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THE SALVATION WORK. 
PRACTICAL VIEW OF THE PLAN 

ADOPTED BY THE “ARMY.” 

Origin, Nature and Development of One 

of the Most Remarkable Reform Efforts 

of the Present Centuryslts Financial 

System, 

No religious organization of the present 
day has evoked such derision and ridicule, 
alike from saint and sinner, as the Salvation 
Army. It isa thing cf lowly origin, carried 
on by rude, illiterate persons. Culture and 
refinement are largely lacking in its ranks. 
Its methods are such as to antagonize refine. 
ment, It has generally failed to win the 
friendship of the churches, They have re 
garded it as but the ephemeral extravagance 
of fanatics. The pulpits bave condemned it, 
The police courts have more than once decid. 

2d that it was a nuisance, 
Yet, given its introduction into America 

six years ago the movement has grown with 
most surprising rapidity. The cause of its 
growth is apparent to any reflective person. 
It is gmphatically a creation of the populace, 
It has the power of expansion. The growth 

of the Balvation Army is but one phase of 

the advanee of humanity upon new ground, 
The soldiers come neither from the undisci- 
plined semi-church adberents nor from ore 
derly non-Christians, Instead they are en- 
listed directly from the great mass of the 
ignorant and vicious, who had no anchorage 
to anything good. This fact is what consti- 
tutes the work of the Salvation Army a ref- | 
ormation and a development, 

THE WORK IN ENGLAND, 

In England, whore the work has been 
longer established, and where it is prosecuted | 
under the immediate direction of Gen, Booth, 
beneficial results have undoubtedly accrued, 
The international headquarters are in Lon- 
don, where 150 persons are employed in the 
work, including clerks. There are 1.829 
corps scatiervd over Europe, America, 
Africa, Asia and Oceanica. All of these 
organizations wear the same emblems, sing 
the same 

spiration lai'l down by Gen Booth, 
“The vost influcnce which that man wields 

is somethin at puzzles me,” remarked a 
clerical gentleman, while the general was in 
Chicago. “The people have mmplicit confl- 
dence in his sincerity and disinterested ness, 
His power as an organizer is apparent to the 
most casual. Ho is a man not only to see 
each opportunity, but to grasp it squarely 
and firmly at the right instant.” 

“His people never dispute Bim.” was the 
ttion Army officer who overs 

“We aro positive of his 

We know that he and 

urceasingly for the good 

Ho never hiss one cont of the 
by the army 

years ago five wealthy men of London urged 
him to continue the work he had 
amoung the t portions of the 
guaranteed him a Hving, From that work 
grew up the Salvation Army. But the 
general is not one penny the richer for it. 
contrary to the many reports of his vast 
wealth, ; 

“The officers of the army are supported 
entirely by the collections taken up at the 
mextings. Each corps is expected to be self. 
supporting. There is a treasurer for every 
corps. A balance sheet is prepared and read 
every three months 
after paying the salaries it is sent, ju this 
country, to the “war chest” in Now York. 
It any corps can’t pay its expenses it is 

helped from this fund. There is po connec 
between the English and American 

financial department of the army. In Lone 
don the books are andited every day by 
public anditors and it is imposible for one 
cent to come into the hands of Gen, Booth 
or any one else without an account being 
given of it 

“The church properties all over the world 
are desded in trust to the general for the 
sole ase of the Salvation Army. 

SALARIES OF THE OFFICERS. 

“Commissioner Frank Smith, divisional of. 

ficer of America, gave up a business and all 
be had to come into this work. He receives 
a salary of £5 a week and hiv traveling ex- 
penses. The salary of a married major is 89 
a week and his house rent. A married cap 
tain gets $10, but no house rent. If he Las 
no wife heogets 87. A woman captain re- 
evives 88 avd o Hentenant 85, if the Corps can 
pay it. If not, jess. One must literally take 
a vow of poverty, self denial and hard work 
before becoming an officer. We are expected 
to refuse all presents, and must be in readi- 
ness to go anywhere at any time. Wo must 
agree to the strictest discipline and permit 
questioning into our private lives. No officer 
is accepted until thoroughly tried and found 

reply of a ¥ 
hoard the rem 
fidelity to the cause. 

all bis family work 
of hamanity 
contributions 

irks, 

muucde Some 

begun 

y, and lowes it 

tion 

fitted for the work, In the London training | 
school young men and women are required to 
do menial work to prove their spirit of self. 
abnegation, 
obliged to submit to this discipline. Inferior 
officers pledge themselves to labor solely sor 
the army, to the exclusion of every 
interest and desire, subject to orders from 
superiors, whea even personal attachments 
are formed. 

“The drum and banjo are but expedients 
which wo are willing to lay aside whenever 
other means of arousing public notices can be 
relied upon. We appesl to those who can be 
reached at first in ho other manner, Curios 
ity canes many to follow us a join the 
army. Much good is done among the disso 
lute and hopeless of both sexss who sre fallen 
to the lowest depths. In Europe there are 
refuges and reguidrly appointed persons who 

irhlnce the despairing women to reform. Our 
statistics show that a large number of those 
who find relief actually lead better lives 
thereafter. Bach a refuge bas been opened 
in New York. Weseek ouly to save the lost, 
to bmprove the vicious, to reform the reck- | ) , A % i an inferior position to the gradu: tes of (he 
loss, We take those whom nobody eles wants, | teckmical schools and colleges of the evuté 
and our success in the wledonar; fold dome 
onstrates the wisdom of sur methods, despite 
the fact that some pools term ue ‘and. 
sonces,. "Janet Dials 8 (Mucaro Nowe, 

Glass House Throws a stor, 

Omaha Man-~Going 1 put up some fences, 
eh! By the way, 1 notieed the other day 
that a farmer won't even build » fence with- 
out consulting a priest, 

Nobraska Farmer What's that for? 
“They want kim to fix an auspicious day, 

you know,” 
“What fools thos heathens are! The time 

to plant fence posts is when the hérns of the 
teem are down, "Omaha World, 

In the Canadian Northwest, 

The territory of Albsrta, in the Canadian 
eorthiwest, containg, it is , Tenn 
cattle, 10.000 horses and 21,900 
wt B40 per head, 82,063,000 is invested in 
2, S150 fn hores at $60 

£0,200 in sheep at $4 por bond, 

  

ongs and wet ander the same in. | 

If there is a surplus | 

| IRISH GIRLS AND BEES, 

| Oxrrying Honny to the Falr-Puarchasers 
with a Sweet Tooth, 

Near Clogheon wo overtake two country 
lasses jogging along on a home made cart be- 

| bind a rusty nag. As we approach we see 
that they are enveloped in a perfect swarm 
of horse flies, and, since insects are as rare in 
Ireland as rooks are plenty, we marvel greatly, 
“They are bees!” exclaims the lively profes 
sor of romance languages from Columbia cols 

! loge, who is visiting the home of ancestors 
many generations remote, And #0 they aro; 
placidly and with a joyful laugh for the joy- 
tul tourists the pensant girls continue their 
journey, with bees on all sides of them, 
Now one seems to settlo on the russet coils 

of hair of this girl, and there are two walk. 
Ing about the big cloth cloak of that. As we 
pass the mystery resolves itself, They are 
not witches, nor, like Melusine in the fairy 
tale, do they end in mermaid extremitios; 

but under the board which serves them for a 
seat are two beelives, which these stalwart 
virgins bee mothers without a miracle—are 
taking to the small fair at Clogheon. While 
we bait in that little place they come up, the 

hit es are unceremoniously uubitched from 

wy der the seat, so ‘hat buyers can examine 
hem, a number of purchasers and fdlers | 
gather about, and one, who means business 
or has a sweet tooth, calinly raises a hive, 
takes a dab of Losey Out with bis forefinger 

; and tastes of the store, 
{| Iremembor that Giraldus de Barry said 
‘that there were no bees in Ireland, and 
thereby aroused unquestionable fury 
patriotic Irish breasts for centuries, until a 
learned Irishman crammed that and many 
more innocent lies down his throat in the 
flercest, most indignant Latin prose If there 

| were none in the Twelfth century, the pres 
{ ent age has repaired the omission, and also 
tanght the angry bee passions nst to rise, 
Opinions were divided whether or not the in- 

| sects were of a stingless variety, or, if | 
{equipped with stings, whether the smell of 
peat, which is inseparable from Irish peas 
nnts, had the effect of discouraging the nse of 
their natural weapons, even when jolted for 

bours in a springless cart. One thing was 
agreed upon, that the soothering Mikes of 
Clogheen would not bother these girls with 

| any rustic attention while they were able to 
{ let loose upon too familiar admirers their 
bees of war. Cor. New York Times 

Joking With a Powder House. 

There was a fall of rock at one of the tun 

nels on the Baltimore and Oblo rallro~d, and 
our train was detained at a flag station for 
three or four hours, 

| about to pass the time away, and a wen of 
us had gone down the track half a mile 
toward a quarry when we cane to a rough 
looking shauty erected about 200 feet from 
the track and partly hidden by great rocks 
There was a small plece of red cardboard in 
sight on the building, but if it had any print 
ing or writ 

that 
revolver and observed: 

» 

ing on it we coukin's from Ei 

distance 

“1 think I can « hip that card, though it's a 

pretty Jong hot 

He fired and mised it Then a second 
pulled his revolver and fired and hit the cor. 
ner of the cand, Then out came seven or 

| eight weapons and there was a general bias 

ing away for at least ten minutes, when the | 
card fell. We bad just put up our pistols 
when a man came running up from the | 
quarry, waving his hat and yelling: “Stop! | 
stop!” When he reached us he was out of 
breath and pale as a ghost, 
“W-what ware yoo shooting at he gasped, 
“At a red card on that shanty ™ 
He beckoned for us to follow and led the | 

The | 

blasting | 
powder and 150 pounds of nitroglycerine, | 

way to the house and opened the door 
place contained nineteen kegs of 

and some of our bullets bad “barked” two or 
three of the kegs I don't know by what 

the others got back to 0) : 
how long it took “ers, 

of speed beat any pigeon record you ever 
beard of. —Detroit Free Pres 

route 

“Old Bullion Out of Hamar, 

When Col 

up since he bad entered public life “knew not 
Joseph.” He then took the stump as a cardi 

date for the house of representatives, and was | 
elected as a Missouri compromise Democrat, 
defeating an Whig and a wuthern Democrat, 
But he was a mere cipher in the house, and 
when the time for his reelection came around 
be was defosted by a Knownothing candi 
date. This soured him beyond measure, and 
finally, at midnight on the 34 of March, 18, 
be emptied the contents of his desk into a red 
silk bandanna bandkerchief, and with his 
bundle in his hand went to the door, where, 
as the hands of the clock reached 12, he 
shouted, “Mr. Speaker!” The occupant of 
the chair, thinking he wished to record his 
vote on a question then being taken, said (as 
was and is the custom): “Was the gentleman 

Gen. Bootl's children were | Within the bar when bis name was called 
“No, sir!” said Mr. Benton; “I am here, sir! 

I appear outside the bar, sir, as an ex-menber 
of congress, to protest against any man call 
ing my name. If any clerk calls my name 1 
will sue him, sir!’™ “The gentleman from 
Missouri,” said the speaker pro tem., “is out 
of order.” “Yes, sir!™ said Mr. Benton, “and 
if the sergeant-at-arms attempts to arrest me 
1 will sue him, sir!” 

Every one expected a soens, but the presid. 
ing officer simply sald: “If the gentleman 

the doorkeeper will kewp bim outside of the 
hall!™ A roar of laughter greeted this ane 

Col. Benton, carrying his bundle, turned Lis 
back upon legisigtion and left. Ben: Perley 
Poore in Boston got. 

Prastionl and Technion! Schools, 
The American workman tn all the higher   departments of the mechanic arte occu: los 

nent of Carcpe. Dardis bos ome cach fot 
P wat'on which has over 1000 s hoi 

other school Is about to be addi 0 Le 
merous prac al avid towed ht lh 
Hehe! by the ty Ww Pav Ne : # 

ecole de meublonent will Opened, the 0 
Ject of which is to rear able aud skiliful 
workmen who will tain the artistic tra- 
ditions of the fu “industry in France, 
Instruction will be given by professors in 
cabinet making, sculpture, in wood turning, 
Joinery and tapestry. There will be clases 
for grometry, the history of art, techni 
cology, industrial design, ote. The 

of w will be for four 
ny Yunis wil be om every 
Year, selected by competitive 
examination in French composition and or- 
namental must bo between 

| 
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The number of in Utah 
1,100,060 nnd the   

in | 

The passengers stroiled | 

A passenger pulled cut his 

ioe train, por | 
but I flew, and the rate | 

i Benton ran for the seventh | 
| time for the sonate be was defeated by Henry | 

8, Geyer, for the generation that had grown | 

from Missouri is not a member of the Love | 

nouncement, and before it bad disd away | 
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HOW TO CARRY IT ON THE STREETS 

OF A CITY. 

If You Want to be Considered a Chris 

tian Gentloman, Study the Accompnny- 

dng Situation of This Article and Gov 

ern Yourself Accordingly. 

There are many ways of carrying an ume 
| brella when traveling the crowded sticets of 

a Inrge city. Bome of these ways are very 

amusing--they are Hterally frescoed with 
fun, for, of course, to poke a man in the ribs 

is uproaricusly fanny. One never knows 
bow many humorists there aro {hn large ¢ity 
until Le goss out an some crowded thovou 

fare on a rhiny day and watches tho antics of 
the passers by, 

One of the favorite methods of poking fun 
at pedestrians is shown when the facetious in- 
dividual carries bis umbreila under Lis arm 
with the point sticking straight ont behind, 

I He is talking earnestly with a friend, and 
{ every now and then, as he turns toward his 

companion to add force to his remarks, the 
i point of Lis umbrella describes an are, 
generally ending. by striking some one 

{ violently in the ribs, Of cours, there is n 

| short apology, but will an apology repair the 
i injury done to a man's dinner? 

  
But this is one of the ost hocent forms | 

of amtisement. There are many men who are 
| above such trivial sports, wero punch in 
the stomach gives thom po satisfaction what. 

ever. They long for more excitement, and 

nothing less then gouging a man's eve out 
will do them. This class of plensnre sockors 

grasp their umbrellas firmly by the handles, 
{ holding them in such a manner that they 
| swing their arms rapidly, and the effect is 
: really astonishing. 

ACCOMPLISHED BY EXPERTS 

Statistics show that an expert can hit about 
two eves to every block he traverses, besides 

smashing a tooth and a nose now and thon, 
On pleasant days this sport ix often indulged 

in with the substitution of a cane for an um 
| brellse. The same object can also be accom. 
plished by carrying the {nstrument of torture 
over the shoulder and at right angles with 

the body 
The sanall boy bas a 

umbrella that 

way 

earries it, opened, direct] 

Of course ho 

marvelous precision, be will 

f every three fat mon vent Batten of two ont iy 

an see 

car the middie 

he meets 

ited de 

mid 

palm of his 

down there 

its path 

Goetors 

who wishes to earry 

an umbrella in the manner that will be 

dangerous to others = only novvssary Lo 

say: Watch t 

umbralla in the way adopted by the fewest of 

fro 

he pedestrians, and carry your 

those yon meet, That will be the most 

i Hemanly and Christianlike way of holding | 
it ~~ Chicago Herald, 
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Night Calls for the Ir 

Haid a wet side druggist 

“Weare often called ap from 
by people who want drags. | 

, apd 1 feel tired af 
hs 

ab inkling 
$5 2 ob + A 
i hind the oognter all aay ¥ 

wot the sweotest 

sed 
one in good amor to Jump 

of the bell 

Is Then 

aed rash down stairs fo find 
wanis ten conte’ worth of 

of bel, dross 

that the euatorney 

It 
is 

oul 

: ole or 

$1 
conta 

& prescriptio 

uber 

twenty. five 

bh das 

Then it want ding 

hod out of the 

want” I ask | 

on about 

my bell 

an slarm 

wii gion over my heal, sons 

WE antag | oat ma window As 

fw do want to 

“You oan 

Toe man con 
think it was 

hat 

sw the directory,” the man replied 

sow ft or fy conte,’ | said 
sont] tha charge, sand | 

yoni 

to 

sotind show jo We often bothered by 
young mea about town who aro on an all night 

nrk., They 

and walk away. "Now Yark News 

arm 

Ants Tithe Agitation in Wales, 

The anti-tithe agitation in Wales has as 

sumed such proportions that a sabscription 

has been started by a commities of promi 
nent English churchanen to ralse funds to re 
lieve the present nevessition of those clergy- 

purpose in four days, the Duke of West 
minster having himself given $2500 of the 
amount. The committee declare that they 
must have $10.00, They may gob it, but 

public sentimeent in England is largely with 
the people, who have for centuries been pay- 
ing these oppressive tithes, and the present 
revolt in Wales Is certain to increase rather 
than diminish. Chicago Tribune, 

Ballet Girls’ Feet, 

It is amaxing the care these people bestow   
they pare aml bathe and nurse a member 
that is almost universally neglected, 

“The agony of dapcing when the feet are 
fot in proper condition,” said a premiere the 
othir day to the writer, “no one can haveany 

| conception of but the one who goes through 
{it The pain of a very tight shos is exeruc® 
allong, leit not! Maltiply that by 1000 for 

ton time a danvseuse fs on the stage, and you 
bove some Blea of bor feelings. Fortunately, 
# only lasts a short time. Ef It were to last 
Jory wlio wld dis of the agony,” 
From which one may gather that there is 

fo wich AEONY a8 a sore toe in the ballet. 
How Novk Journal, 

i Cremnted hy Bleotrieity, 

Lerosnal ion SN plein LL tore 
" dur it I vor proved Wo 

Blam Lie eloetrie current for this purpose, 
The bed, enveloped in a shroud of asbestos, 
i laid upon two large copper plates, separated 
a foot or more from each other,  Thew plates 
wre conveeted with dynames'of great ¢loctro. 
motive power, On turping on the current 
the body we rupidly consumed, ns, onoupying 
£ho mame position ne the carbon or an electric 
lanip, it becomes highly heated, The process 
Is said to be mnch more rapid than the old 

wh § 
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Weren't they in recsipt 
Didn't they have “afternoons” 
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ABOUT THE UMBRELLA. 

worth the price for romdng a man from a 

think it i» fun wo pull the wll | 

men in Wales whe are loft destitute by the | 
refusal of the parishioners to pay the tithe { 
dues. About §5,000 bas been raised for this | 

on their feet, thesedulons industry with which | 

AIRED ROSE, 

“Complex and various fa this ross's heart,” 
Bald one who passed it, marking bow each wind 

| Blow odors frou its soul to every part, 
Each mind Hos open to its kindred mind, 

Ths lover knew. passion his vision is 
How simple was the rose’s life and Lis. 

~Overiand Monthly, 

MANY MEN OF MANY MINDS, 

Diversity of Views as to Remedies for 
Human issCure for Insomnia, 

Now, I do not wish to be understood us de 
| airing to prejudice my readers against the 
| medical profession, the members of which 
{ gre, as a rule, gentlemen of fearning and of 
| reiarkable skill in their very difficult depart. 
i ment of selenee, though 1 sometimes do think 
that some of them are too apt to indulge in 

| guess work rather than take the trouble of a 
{ really careful, intelligent and conscientious 
| diagnosis, An old friend after giving the di- 

verse results of his interviews with the 
| doctors, remarked furthermore that, outside 
i of the medical fraternity. there is even a 
greater diversity of views among men as to 

remsdios for human ils 

“Within the past sic weeks” sald he, 
{| “when mentioning in private conversations 
| with friends my inability to sleep well, 
have had all kinds of devices and remedies 

recomended to me. ‘Eat a raw ouion on 
: going fo bed.” sald one, It will make slop 
i come right off. ‘Count 100 slowly, and then 

count the same backward! sug Zn0thes, 
{ “Take long, measured breaths,” said another, 

| ‘Concentrate your sve: Upon son 

| Joct, and think of nothing else,” was sug 
gested as a sure sleep inducer. “Take nu lively 
walk, and rab yourself with a wet 
towel bolore » badd one who hind tried 

it and knew, ‘Adopt the massage 
of kneading and rubbing,’ recom 

{ who had faith 
i “Try the faith cars) 
| lady 

hot waar bof 

ish bath 

hour before retiring’ ‘take bromide of potas 
sium ‘ent no supper! ‘take a gill of pure 

brandy before getting into bed? 

eyes and your mind inside of your head and 

think of nothing! ‘sleep on a pillow filled 

with pine tree needs; 
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Whisk was 8 

sone B15, 000 Lares, ¢ 
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he revolved & 
editor. No cle 

: has ever received] oo large 8 pecuniary retarn 
{| Proan bis labors as Mr. Besoher 

me Aan sathor, 

of 85000 uy 

rE yman in the 

moderate {ortune 

friend, Dr. Storrs, has 

in Lids 

I erable attont 

i woniihiont «¢ 

momme BOOLLGDD in po 

Sadly, ina woment of aber. 

ration, appears © have given 

| Philadelphia Pross 

Outlosk Over Torenio. 

Fron the top of the tower of the preat und 

versity there is an oxo 

{ ronto 
wr To 

In front and spreading at our foot 
i the broad, brigh 

I stretohing as ay on either band and yom 
{| down to the ode of the Iske, aorom which fs 
{ the narrow streak made by the low lying 
{| land that bounds the harbor, Bovond are 
| the sparkling waters of Lake Ontario, reacts 
| ing out to the horizon to right and left, while 
far away over them, directly southward, is 
soon a faint little silver clowd of spray, rising 
from the falls of Niagara. All about us the 

{ busy town is sca coed, its broad, straight 
| streets croming at right angles: its red and 
¢ mand white brick buildings, in clusters or om- 

| bosamed In foliage: it« many steeples and 
{ spires rising above them. 

Far off in the northern background the land 

rises up in pretty bills 200 to 500 feet high, 
with villas dotted upon their green fields and 
wooded slopes. The picture is like a map, 
showing thrift and prosperity, while in every 
direction the incomplete balldings, with men 
toiling about them Lke little busy ants, and 
the gentle, distant wise of the builder's ham. 

mer and trowal, tell of the growth of the 
vigorous city. Sgch is Canadas “Queen 
City.” and probably in most respects the best 

i type the Dominion today presents of a sue 
| cessful and expanding municipality. Cor, 
i London Times, 

Jay Gould on Clty Transportation. 

“Do you think, Mr. Gould, that the Arcade 
or undergronnd railroad in New York city 
will be built” 

“It may be built, but I do not believe you 
will got the Americans to ride underground, 

Sent osttiook oy 

ing 

  

it erieket proen, with the town | 

Vesrnnwng | 

wT. u Veepoior Usavinovs.—W, D, 
wiStuDraggist, Bippus, Ind. testifies : 
“1 can recommend Electric Bitiers as 
the very best remedy, Every bottle 
sold has given relief in every cae One 
man took six tttios, nod was cured of 
Rheamativin of 10 yews’ sanding” 
Abransm tH reg diuggist, Belivilie Ohio, 
affirms: “he best selling medicine | 
have ever handled in my 20 vours' ex- 
perience, is Flecirie Bitters.” Thous- 

many, so that the verdict is unanimous 

of the Liver, K-dueys or Blood, Oply a 
half dolar » botile ut J, Zslier & Bon, 
  

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never wnrios of 

strength and wholesomensss 
the ¢ 

Marva 

howphiate powders, Sold only in cans 

BAKING POWDER OO, 106 Wall st, New York   
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Nocdieng resewed strength, or whe suffer from 
| inBrmities poonlinr to thelr scx, should try 

United States | 

In a single | 

year he has earped over 850.000 yot be has 

’S 

: T BEST TONIC 
This medicine combines Jros with pure vogetstle 

tomes, mod i ooslestlde for ’ whine to 
hts Jondd medentary lives. 11 Ene 

Purifies the Blowd, Stimulates 
the Appetite, Mreagthens the Mascles 
Nervow- in fat, thorough invigorates. 
Limxsw the completion, am oe Lhe slim smooth, 
It dows met Blacken the teeth, onuse headache, of 

prodace ootpdiput Won all other trom medicines ds, 

Met Erazasern Basan 4 Farwell Ave Miwan. 
koe, Win, sys ander dete of Dec. Sh. 1954 
"1 wave wed Brown's Iron Boaters, sod #8 hae bees 

more than a dooter 0 the wing cursed we of the 
wanknens ladies have in life, Also rured me of Liv. 
or O wind, aed pow my complexion is Clear and 

Aan aloo bewsy bersefioial to my children” 
Mus Lota © Buaabos, Ese Lock 

“1 have walfered untold misery from Pe 
Coonplaints, sod could odtein relbef from soibiag 

hers” | exongt Brown's Iron B 
| Consine hes above Yrade Mark and croennd red lines 

on WYRHper e ne other, Made only by 
BRON (HENIOAL OO, BALTIMORE, MD, 
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In London | went on the underground enrs, 

amd §t wos damp, bad saelling, smoky and | 

| not very wife from thieves and ruffians, 
“Will pot thoes elevated railroads have to 

be relsiilt in Vimeo” 
a 

Battal on 00 men 

a thom 

o ily 

Hothatine A 
nl work won 

yonrs from the tihwe they were put up there 
will probably not be a single plece of metal 
which was in the original structare remnin 
ing. They ure far stronger today than when 

they wore first bali” 
you think that these elevated ailroads 

will bo adequate to the business of New 
York!” 

“There 4 no limit to the number of train 

  

? 
; : :   

thom, and in tw course of some thirty five | 

[ESTRAY. 
A Two stonre, one rod and the other black, ak ow 

feo years old © piece off right ear and peich ander the 
oft Alwo, one heifer, red and white. marked saine as 

shove, and about three yours sid, The shove oattle 
werk turned out in he spring, and have wandered 
away Any coe giving the undersigned information 

as to (heir whersabouts will be suitably rewards], 
MICHAES. CONFER, 

LE an Howard, Centre Co, Pa, 

. ~~ gy # 
A UDITOR'S NOTICE.— 

i The underdigned, an Auditor appointed by the 
Orphans’ Court of Contre Cously to make distribe. 
tion of the dlanos in Sho bands of Hou, A. 0. Fam, 
executor of the stare of Juve FF. Mann, decsannl, 
among These legally entitled to the sume, wil] meet 
the parties interested at bis office in the Borough of 
of Bellefonte, Pa , on Monday, the 27th Auy of Dew 
Ber, 1856. at 10 o'clock a. mn, when and where all per. 
sone having claims aginst said mtate sre in) 
present the same, of be debrred from romlog in on 
said fund, EN. BLANCHARD, 

i Anditor, 

» - cn 

JSTRAY NOTICE 
AT ere came to the residence of the undersioned 

on the Jobe Homan farm pear Pine Grove Mills, Pa, 
wl or about the 200k of October, 1886, the followin 

demcribed enttie; 1 roan heifer, about two yours , 
white on the back and belly, 10 marks, Als, soe 
white ball, with & Jtithe red about the head and neck, 
about one year Ald, The wher or owners are notil- 
od to onli and prove property, pay all charges for 
keeping and advertising, otherwise they will be sold 
according to law, GF. NILLER, 

PY Pine Grove, Centre Oo, Pa, 
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inde of others have added the r testi. 

that ElectrieBitters do cure all disexses 

of purity 

More soongwical than 

1S59-1SS6 

V 
M 

AM 

I am now Prepared lo Give 

BIG BARGAINS.   rdinary kinds, sod cannot be sold in competition 

wi'h the multitods of low test, short weight, Mum or | 

ROYAL 

WEAK UNDEVELOPED 
- ! FARTS of hati UM AN VY BNI ASIEN CET, 

| Dress Goods from 

DRY GOODS, 

MC 

per yard, 

NO 
A... 

Hose from 3c lo §1 perp w 

GROCERIES 

LowerThan theLow: 
est. 

Give us a Call. 

We Guarantee Satige 
facticn. 

Countrv Prodvoce 

Or. hand, and Wanted 
at all times. is 

®    


